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ALLRIGHT! - Ragan Harperlets out a whoop after sinking

a 25-foot birdie putt on 15th green in Saturday’s opening round

of the KMCC Member-Guest Golf Tournament.
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AMERICAS FAMILY DRUG STORE
Sale Prices Good Thru Saturday, July 20th.

 

Come in & pick-up our Home Decor Sale Circular for
savings on items for your home.     

  
 

 
 

   

SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER    

 

 

PAUL CAMERON
WBTV Sports Director

      

 
 

State’s Graduation
Rate: How Bad Is It?

N.C. State is getting more bad publicity than George
Steinbrenner. First, it was the disclosure that Chris Washburn was
admitted with an S.A.T. score of only 470—even though students
get 400 points just to sign their names. Now, it's reported that only
Terry Gannon, of all the well-known basketball players at State over
the past 10 years, will graduate. If true, this is incredible. It's appall-
ing. It's inexcusable: It oughtto result in some heads rolling—not
player heads but administration and athletic officials’ heads.If it's
not true, State should open its records for public review, and then

demand apologies.

USA Today says Duke graduated 78.7 percent of its basketball
players in 4 years over the past decade. Duke doesn't red-shirt.
Carolina, which does, has graduated 77.5 percent. Wake Forest's
percentage is 56.1 ... | wouldn’t have believed it, but Ty Cobb
is the fourth all-time player in RBI's, trailing only Aaron, Ruth and
Gehrig. Cobb's first, of course, in runs scored. Pete Rose is fourth

... Baby Doll Jacobson, who played in the majors from 1915-1927, .

had a career batting average of .311. Just thought you'd like to

know.

If some coach resurrected the old single-wing system, could
he win with it today? | think maybe he could. A lot of deception,
as well as power, can be had in this formation, especially with the
buck-lateral series. The late Clarence Stasavich built awesome single-
wing teams at Lenoir Rhyne in the 50s. A friend, who saw many
of these games, said Coach Stas'’s boys could conceal the ball as
well as a T-quarterback. Of course, if you use the single wing, it helps
if you have backs like Charlie Justice of Asheville (and UNC) and
Bobby Gage of Anderson (and Clemson), plus linemen like Wade
Walker of Gastonia (and Oklahoma), and Lou Sossamon of Gaffney
(and South Carolina)—All-Americans all.

* * *

If Tyrone Bogues, Wake's little 5-3 waterbug, doesn't get off
probation this fall, the Deacons will be a lot less exciting. Charlie
Thomas also is doubtful; he's in summer school and hopefully will
return ... Former Clemson left-hander Jimmy Key got oii tc a red-
hot start with Toronto. Going into July, he had a 2.60 ERA and had
5 wins ... If the Yankees don't win the pennant, it won't be Rickey
Henderson's fault; he stole 36 bases in his first 37 attempt ... A
baseball strike this year would be dumb, dumb, dumb, but | ex-

pect to see one.

You don’t rush for more than 2400 yards unless you're a great
back, as Herschel Walker surely is. But he’s in the USFL, and the
USFL ain't the NFL—not only by a long shot ... One reason a col-
lege athlete’s schooling is so important is that odds of his becom-
ing a pro are 12,000-to-1 ... It has never made sense to me to
have sportswriters serve as official scorers in baseball. We might
as well allow them to call balls and strikes. Why not train profes-
sionals, the way we train umpires, to do the job?

* * *

(Editor’s Note: Paul Cameron can be seen on the 6 pm and
11 pm news on Channel 3.)
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Purchase a Cover Girl Eye Shadow Trio. for 2.89 | coo 0 : Sun Biuves
& receive a Cover Girl Pro-Lining Pencil for 1°. (A 2.32 g99:¢ 6-02 25 / HAIR COLOR
Value for 19) Selected Shades. Te 3 TYPES
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   Connie .

HOME
PERMANENT

CONAIR MITCHUM 1.5-0Z. JOHNSON'S JOHNSON'S

ROLL-ON, 2-0Z. BABY SHAMPOO BABY POWDER
" SOLID or 4-0Z. » 16-02. - 15-02.

CHOICE OF TYPES AEROSOL : No more tears. :

 

 

    

   
   

       

  

Coppertone
Hii

73
dark tanning of Suntan lohon       

 

TROPICAL BLEND ALO AFTER TAN, HAWAIIAN REGULAR PRICE SOLARCAINE

LOTION or OIL 5 TROPIC FOREVER TAN or 0 COPPERTONE OIL AEROSOL

YOUR BAIN DE SOLEIL 0 or LOTION - SPRAY 3-0Z.

CHOICE MOISTURIZING LOTION 8-02. OFF 4-0Z. Reg. 3.39
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Chocolate Flavored

Laxativ
CER ICTR

Upto 24 hours
IITA]   EEATE TG

FOR RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION   30 TABLETS

JERGENS ALOE & [ECKERD (EckerD] BONINE
LANOLIN LOTION EXTRA-STRENGTH LAXATIVE PILLS TABLETS

. 8-02. . PAIN RELIEF 10's Af sox or a 8's 25 MG.
TABLETS or CAPSULES Limit 2          
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| GILLETTE ATRA CARTRIDG TE THOWSHRTENER
19 14.99% 99
: . Nr -5.00te Lo . oo : | .

PACK OF 10 oeLR? | 1500-WATT with ATTACHMENTS BOX OF 250

~~ BR ____  Nwsum
 

  
   

    
  
     

 

ECKERD BRAND. TESTED.
RETESTED. AND GUARANTEED.

Eckerd brand products are all tested and formulated

to national brand standards. And they're guaranteed.

If you're dissatisfied with any Eckerd brand product,

Eckerd will replace it with the comparable national

brand free. One drugstore is befter than the rest. Eckerd.

RRCS
We reserve the right to

limit quantities.
See the yellow pages for the

Eckerd nearest you. 
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